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Chemists Fight Ignorance
* *.* *** + -K-K-K-»c -X <f -K *

Waging War On Wasters

WAR on ignorance has been declared by the chemist, 
says Dr. Leo Hendrick Baekeland of New York, 

president of the American Chemical Society. Waste, 
diseas^, poverty, misery, - sorrow and narrow-mindedness 
are the brood which chemical science has singled out 
for attack, -Prof. Baekeland says.

"The outbreak of the" war compelled the uninformed 
public to realize the importance of the chemist in the 
United States, and'that the words chemist and phar 
macists are not synonymous also that Germany was not 
the only place on earth where chemists may be born 
or raised,'' Prof, Baekeland declares. "German chemists 
had 'been remarkably advertised, but it came to be 
known that several other lands, some of them much 
smaller in size and population, showed a very favorable 
comparison with that country in their contributions to 
chemical progress.

"At the beginning of -the war, when there was a 
shortage of dye, it was held as a reproach. to our 
chemists that they had not developed an aniline dye 
industry. But the main reason for this was that for 
many years our legislators had been 'taken in' by adroit 
propaganda which made them believe that Germany was 
exclusively suited for this industry, and which led them 
to vote unfavorable tariff laws.

"The war forced us to correct our errors, and our 
chemists showed impressive resourcefulness and adapta 
bility in creating many gigantic chemical industries 
which, until then, had been stunted, in the United States.

"The war is over now and the chemist is back on 
the job. The kind of war he prefers is a war of peace, 
where he wears no uniform., although sometimes he 
risks his life as much as in the trenches.

"His war now is against waste, disease, poverty, 
misery, sorrow, narrow-mindedness a war against ig 
norance, which breeds all of these calamities. While he 
is waging this war his strength, his power for good, 
should not depend exclusively on knowledge. Knowledge 
alone is a two-edged sword sometimes very dangerous 
to its possessor.

"The human race has suffered as often from knowl 
edge without idealism as from idealism without knowl 
edge. It is the task of our schools, our colleges, our 
universities, to teach this to our graduating chemists; 
it is the duty of our chemists to work and live ac 
cordingly.

"Along this line qf effort, what every chemist should 
strive for individually, our American Chemical Society 
must aim at collectively. It can do many things in that 
direction. It can help to implant this gospel in our 
educational programs. It can teach that greater power, 
greater wealth, claim- higher responsibilities, greater 
service, whether the possessor be an individual, a cor 
poration, a chemical society, or a nation.

"It can teach Congress better to appreciate the great 
value to the nation of the scientific department of our 
government and to insure better treatment of many 
men who are doing excellent work there, although their 
usefulness is little understood by the masses.

"It, can enlighten the public at'large about the full 
scope of chemical science. The average man becomes 
acquainted with the achievements of chemistry only as 
they have led to visible results in our industries, But 
he does not know that there exists today in the tlniteil 
States a numerous group of men, little known outside 
their own field, who are building up the very founda 
tions on which future progress of our science and all 
useful application' depend." - - ,

Trust-Buster Is Diplomat

IITHEN the allied conference on reparations in London 
ft needed a man for the delicate role of mediator, it 
vas a famed "trust-buster" from Minnesota who got 
i»e Job.

Frank B. Kellogg, the American ambassador in Great 
fritain, who, while an unofficial'sitter-in on the con- 
ereiK'e. was thrust by circumstance into its most im- 
lOTtant part, first won nation-wide prominence as special 
:ounsol for the government in cases against the paper 
ind oil trusts.

\vThen he became the envoy to London last year in 
accession to George Harvey, a "mild reservationist" 
riend of the League of Nations and a supporter of the 
irorld court succeeded 'an irreconcilable at the most 
uportunt ambassadorial post in Europe. Kellogg is 
f the type of extreme caution. '

Flunk Hillings Kellogg was born at Potsdam, N. Y., 
tecember 22, 185(i. When 'I years old he went to 
tlnnesotu with bis parents, where he was educated in 
18 commpn schools, and was admitted to the bar 
t 1877.

Kellogg first hung out .his shingle in Rochester, 
[ton., but removed, to St. Paul in 1887, where he has 
nee lived and practiced law.

After representing the United States in the battle 
1th the trusts he was elected to the United states 
mate as a Republican for the term 1!> 17-23, and was 
rfeated for re-election by Henrlk Shipstcad, Karmer- 
afcor candidate. Then came his appointment to London.

It's a Duty to Be Happy
 H****'******.***

Plain Sense in Sanskrit
Hy CLARK KINNARD

THERE are persons in the world who cannot feel grater 
ful unless the favor has been done them at the cost 

ef pain and difficulty. ,
Robert Louis Stevenson calls this a "churlish dispo 

sition," and goes on to say: "A man may send you 
six sheets'of letter-paper covered with the most enter 
taining gossip, or you may pass a half an hour, pleas 
antly, .perhaps profitably, over an article of his: do 
you think the service would be greater if he had made 
the manuscript in his heart's blood, like a compact with 
the devil?" '

Stevenson contends pleasures are. more beneficial 
than duties because, like the quality of mercy, they are 
not strained, and they are twice blest.

"There must always be two to a kiss, and there may 
be a score in a jest; but wherever there Is an element 
of sacrifice, the favor is conferred with pain, and, among 
generous people, received with confusion."

*   * *
"There is no duty we so much underrate as the duty 

of being happy," Stevenson continues. "By being happy 
we sow anonymous benefits upon the world, which 
remain unknown even to ourselves, or when they are 
disclosed, surprise nobody so much as the benefactor.

"The other day a ragged, barefoot boy ran down the 
street after a marble, with so jolly an air that he set 
every one he passed into a good humor; one of these 
persons, who had been delivered from more" than usually 
black thoughts, stopped the little fellow and gave him 
some money with this remark: 'You see what some 
times conies of looking pleased.' If 'he had looked 
pleased before, he had now to look both pleased and 
mystified.

* * * *
"For my own part, I justify, this encouragement of 

smiling rather than tearful children; I do not wish to 
pay for tears anywhere but upon the stage; but I am 
prepared to deal largely in the opposite commodity.

"A happy man or woman is better than a five-pound 
note. He or she is a radiating focus of good-will; and 
their entrance into a room is as though another candle 
had been lighted.

"We do not need to know whether they could prove 
the forty-seventh proposition. They do a better thing 
than that, they practically demonstrate the great The 
orem of the Livableness of Life."

* * * #
Sanskrit philosophy appears difficult, tedious, obtuse, 

forbidding in print. Translation dispels this impression.
The Sanskrit philosophy does noUlean toward fatal 

ism. It holds that "As a potter formeth the lump of 
clay into whatever shape he liketh, even so may a man 
regulate his own actions."

Here are some Sanskrit proverbs:
In a strong position, even a coward is a lion.
A fool is honored in his own house; a proprietor Is 

honored in his own village; a king is honored in his 
own country; and a learned man is honored everywhere.

Is there anything naturally beautiful or not beauti 
ful? What is pleasing to anyone, that is beautiful, 
for him. ,

Silence is half-consent. ^, , "~.--
Non-injury is the highest religion. '  
The defect of poverty is the destroyer of a host of 

virtues.
Liberality, sweetness of speech, courage, judgment: 

these four natural qualities are not attained by practice.
The way of justice is mysterious.
Little learning, much pride.
Wealth stops at the house, friends and relatives at 

the grave; good deeds and evil deeds follow the dy 
ing man.

Success in an undertaking rests in the strength of 
the great man, not in the means.

If a man with eyes is led by somebody else, It is clear 
that he does not see with his eyes.

By delay (in using it) nectar becomes poison.
Superiority is not in seniority. r
A fool looks well at a distance; a fool shines so long 

as he says nothing.
Who has reached the limit of desire?

Blames Society Drinkers
i********.).***.,,*
Haynes Slams Scofflaws

""TPHE time is not far distant when the same jail that 
I houses the bootlegger will house also his accomplice 

in crime the wealthy buyer of his illicit product," de 
clared RoylA. Haynes, federal prohibition commissioner, 
in a recent address.

"The buyer of illicit liquor Is as great-a contributor 
to the lack of respect for law today as the bootlegger 
himself," he said. "The great difficulty is that the seri 
ousness of the offense on the side of the buyer is not 
generally understood, but it is nevertheless true that if 
the demand for their product in the higher circles of 
society were shut off 90 per cent of the bootleggers 
would go out- of business.

"It is "outrageous that in1 any American home the 
household should feel more ashamed of not having 
liquor to serve their guests than of violating the law 
of the land.

"The business of this hour is the enforcement of the 
prohibition law. The federal government should not be 
called upon to put on a police uniform and police your 
back yards. The federal government's responsibility is 
manifestly to bundle the smuggling situation along the 
coast and the borders, and the control of the sources of 
supply within the United States. These major operations 
are interfered with in proportion as there is loaded onto 
the federal government all the things that should be 
done locally."

EXPLICIT
One of the village lads had just returned from a trip 

to London, and a yokel was asking him one or two 
questions about hm experiences.

"What bo these 'ere street curs, like?" asked the 
yokel, after d minute or two.

"Well er- " replied the lad, "they're like er uin- - 
and they goes like a thingumbob  in fact, they're 
absolutely it."

"Well, I never!" exclaimed the yokel, in surprise. "I 
knew they was wonderful things, but I hain't heard 
details afore."

COMING MOVIE 
ATTRACTIONS

thn

"It was a human h-ller. It 
te.-H'lied tlif lirnrl t.f the drain-, a 
practical business man, ami ho was 
disposed to comply with the pris 
oner's request with !i brand new 

_____________________ | battery"Instead of a second-hand

ck rirkforil returns to "Movie i ..nut before doing so, lin cnnsld- 
' next Tuesday at the Tor-: ere ,| ) t w|sc to Ket the consent of 
c t heat r.'. In "The Hill Billy," ; tl , c wn rdpn before making the gift, 
prcntest and most appealing He wrote the warden for per-

pli'turii d his entire career. i mission.
"The Hill Hilly" Is a tonic for "Tno wn rdcn replied by asklnjr 

Ihe jaded motion picture appetite. , that tne sift be withheld .-ind the 
It Is a simple story of a simple , ,-erniest denied because, as he 
day that will stick with audiences" ; stated It, 'Uadio within prison 
as lone as motion pictures aroi w,,ii s fias not yet been put through 
shown. ' j the experimental stawe.'

Jack Pickford has come back aa "The warden stated that the set 
Ibe raised yet dominant hoy of j | n question had been built without 
the Kentucky hills, airbed In his I permission ' of prison authorities, 
tattered mountain-boy clothing, he an,i 'that nil radio sets in the in- 
is the daring, adventuresome, lov- I s tit u tlon might be ordered out any 

i youth of the backwoods. ! day. He doubted the wisdom of 
hero aren't any risque, sltun- j giving any convict the privilege of 
is or suggestive episodes In , having an ethereal door opened to 

Jack's latest. It is a picture of! the world he had lost.
great American out-of-doors, j «\Vas the warden right? Had 

The characters are real and genii-! you been warden, what would your
I,ncillo Ricksen, who sup--f reply have been?" 

ts Jack, as Emmy I,ou, Is the! .               
?et and demure maid of ,the 

hills who brings romance into the
life boy. Miss Rick-

VERY RARE

.en, who Is lamed as Hollywood's I bel."°,The late John Soribne
youngest leading woman, rises to 
the height"of her dramatic pln- 

le In this picture.

Guttenfelder Gets 
Interesting Letter

Harvel Outtenfclder of the Tor- 
nee Auto Electric Company is 
  receipt of the following inter- 
ting communication from the 

Willard Storage Battery Company: 
"A convict in a middle western 

tatc penitentiary writes to" a Wil- 
ird storage battery dealer in his

land radio battery to attach to a 
eceiver that he has built and set 
ip in-his cell, paid for out of his 
neager earnings of a dollar and a 
ial( a month, saved during the 
our years of bis imprisonment. 

"He tells in the letter of his 
shut-in life and how the little 

o set ho' has created brought 
vim his first touch with the out- 
iide world. He tells how it cheers 
lim and builds hope in his heart 
hat he Vill be able, to live clean 
vben his release comes. He tells 
if the comfort and encouragement, 
entertainment and education he 

from the box full of wires, 
coils and apparatus. Ho explains 

the radio is' a force in ref- 
atlon that no reformer could 
3 to be.

the New York bar a gen 
eration airo, was totally bald.

Speaking to Joseph H. Choate 
one day about the approaching 
marriage of one of the Vanderbilts 
to a foreign nobleman, he re 
marked: "It would bo absurd to 
Rive a Vanderbilt a costly sift. 
I should like to find, something 
not Intrinsically valuable, but in- 
terestlns because It Is rare."

"Nothing easier, John," Mr 
Choate replied. "Just send her a 
lock of your hair."

In < 
membei 
inside i

And 
faif ani

LemitE

iur store you will find everything in hardware for every 
of the household for every purpose, from cellar to attic, 

ind outside. , .
the hardware we sell is good and the price we ask i* 

id honest.
Our Hardware Wear*.

P A X M A N'S Torranoe

JOB PRINTING
We can furnish anything you need- 
When you want it the way you like it

TORRANCE HERALD

Buick
1316 Cabrillo

The car you will eventually 
buy why not now?

"When better cars are built, 
Buick will build them."

Expert on Buick Repairing

Good Used Cars

Sales and Service
J. A. Phillips Torrance

GIVE A THOUGHT to TORRANCE
GIVE YOUR DOLLARS A CHANCE TO COME BACK TO YOU! YOUR DOLLAR DOESN'T WANT TO BE SPENT ELSEWHERE. 
IT IS A HOME-LOVING DOLLAR AND WOULD PREFER NOT TO LEAVE. DON'T DRIVE IT AWAY. SPENT AT HOME, IT 
PAYS RENT, TAXES, CLERK HIRE, GIVES EMPLOYMENT TO OTHER LABOR, HELPS OTHER BUSINESS AND PROFES 
SIONAL PEOPLE. IF IT'S AROUND, YOU HAVE A CHANCE AT IT. IF YOU SEND IT AWAY, IT'S GONE FOREVER GONE 
TO HELP BUILD UP SOME OTHER COMMUNITY. DO YOUR BEST TO KEEP THE DOLLARS AT HOME. GIVE THEM 
A CHANCE GIVE YOURSELF THAT CHANCE.

Austin and Austin
All Kinds of

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
East Boulevard, Hammerton

Beacon Drug Store No. 7
A Handsome Home of

DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES
Cabrillo Street, Torrance

OSTEOPATHY
and the Electronic Reactions 

of Abrams.
Drs. Bruce & Lynd

Suite 1, Castle Apts. Phone 128

Consolidated Lumber Co.
Chas. V. Jones, Mgr.

Everything in the Lumber Line
Torrance .

Dolley Drug Company
The Rexall Store

1219 El "Prado Street
Torrance

Day and Night Garage
Chevrolet Dealers

Hendrie Tires, T. & T. Batteriei
1606 Cabrillo St, Torranoe

First National Bank
Sartori and Marcelina 

Streets ' 
Torrance

Gilbert, Hansen & Page
Realtors

Loans and Insurance 
El Prado St., Torrance

Golden West Cafe
Excellent Dining Service

CabriNo and Sartori
Torrance

"House of Parr Values"
Geo. D. Parr. Prop.

JEWELRY 
1503 Cabrillo St., Torrance

Huddleston's
New and Used 
FURNITURE 

1317 Sartori St., Torn

Mrs, Fanny C. King
Licensed Real Estate Broker 
1324 Sartori Street, Torrance

Maude R. Chambers
Chiropractor 

Universal Graduate 
First. Natl. Bank Bldg., Torr,

Top's Bakery
No Better Bread in All the World

At Paige Quality Grocery Stoi
Torranoe

J. Lepkin
Efficient Tailoring

Quality Fabrics Personal I
' 1312 Sartori St., Torrani

La Plante's Studio
Commercial and AsrUl Photog 

raphy, Portraitur«i^Finishing,
Stationery 

1509 Cabrillo 8U Torrance

Huddleston Knows Furniture
By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

<*OOD

Hack »r all siueessrul I'lmiilure buying then- muni |,e knnwledije. 

llfiMHiHe there is si i little actual knowledge ol what i-niuililuies 

Boml furi.liluiv. and, instead, iiii-n-ly a |mTiM.-ii.us smatlei iim ,,| 

Hie particular style that seemed tu I., in vogue at tin- tini, 1.1 

tin- purchase, llliiny |i.-i.pli- wake up to llnil that llu.fr tmniturc 

ban none ""t "I style. Tin. lust way to do jllstiui- tu. Ill, lionu- 
with tilings oi 1 minimi,- is in put your pn.l.lyms in tin- hands

There is a man. willi'liis line store In Snrtori avenue, which. 
sliu-kH, s.-rvlre, ablhn and experience behind Ills public liailxii 
tii.us. That man   K. W. Huddleston. and tile entire eoimmmit 
knnivs hlm-and Ins i miseient II.UH nietln.ds uf di.ing business. Hi 
sli.re Is extensive and utters tile h.eal people every advaiilay 
in the pniellase i.l immune. II is the piat-llce i.l this hi.use I 
handle both new and used furniture imllimg is i.vi-i Iniiked in CIUM 
pli-tiliK a. ini.st servieeal.le seheine.

lluddlesti.il, friendly man ami ns|.eeted merchant, u,, I,., 
 way dnwil in Missi.-'sipi.i. l-'iom . i-arly b..yhnml he was ,n .,

I1i.mlnli.li i.l Cunadi Mr lln.lilleslnn had a lather unli|n. II ., 
at n.milllee and a.hnilili. While I \ III;: at K.I 111. ,1,1011, m ...HIM 
Alberta, lie became .. in.niliei ol Hie lammis lioyul Noilli, , 
Mounted I'nllee, and i.iii.iMied with dial lennwmil body lo. ti,. 
years. lleini; a H.H ol i,«,.iim.s pails, II is little «ondei I.I.H I 
e.m. ml.. ,.-.! . I .-. -|. "... Mould.,' I'. Me. of |he No, I In,.-

"Paxman's"
Quality and Hardware

1219 El Prado Block 
Torrance _ Lomita

Priscilla Beauty Shop
Everything in Beauty Culture

1333 El Prado So.
Tprrance

Palmer Service Station
Tires, Gas, Oils, Vulcanizing

Auto Usefulness
Torranco

Paige's Quality Grocery
The House of Quality Goods 

1220 El Prado Street

W. L. Reeve
General Contractor and Builder 

if Residences .and Business Block* 
2108 Gramercy Street, Torrano*

0. W. Stone
  Undertaking Parlors 

1732 CabriNo Street 
Torrance

Smith's Cafe
The Best of

FOODS 
Cabrillo and Carson Sts., Torranoe

Torrance Hardware Co.
Complete Stocks 

1317 Sartori Street

Torrance Mill
Built-in Fixtures

Contracting 
1824 Cabrillo- St., Torrance

-1

Torrance Plumbing Co.
as Fitting and Sheet Metal Wprk 

Repair Work Promptly Done
Marcelina, Opp. P.O., T,

Phone 136-W
Torrance Cleaners & Dyers
Where They Clean Clothes Clean 

Cravens at Cabrillo. Torranoe_

Torrance Laundry Co.
Modern and Serviceable 

1741 Border Ave.

E. N. Tomkins
Painting Contractor 

THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP 
Opposite Postoffice. Torrance

Phone 200
Torrance Herald Office

Advertising News 
Job Work

Torrance Pharmacy  
Drugs and Drug Sundries
Kodaks and Developing

Cabrillo and Carson, Torranoe

Vonthrockwat Building Co.
Building Contractor* 

, and Designers 
«003 Gramercy Phone 104- M 

Torranoe ,

Van Andle's Specialty Shop
Ladles' Dresses, Sport Wear, Fur 

nishings, Art Qoeds 
1314 Sartor" Street, Torranoe


